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Working Defini,on of Disinforma,on:   
   

1. False or misleading informa1on spread deliberately via Hos1le State (HS)-backed or HSaligned 
outlets.   

2. Not-aAributable false or misleading informa1on which fits with exis1ng HS narra1ves, aims or 
ac1vi1es.   

3. Content based on verifiable informa1on which is unbalanced or skewed, amplifies, or 
exaggerates certain elements for effect, or uses emo1ve or inflammatory language to achieve 
affects which fit within exis1ng HS narra1ves, aims, or ac1vi1es.   

4. For the purposes of this report, disinforma1on also can be spread either organically through 
human ignorance and uncertainty or through poor journalis1c standards, as long as the 
narra1ve in ques1on verifiably originates with HS-backed or HS-aligned sources.   

   
The following overview summarises developments in disinforma1on narra1ves by country, including 
new or shiOing narra1ves and key cases. These development and insights primarily relate to narra1ves 
about the following themes:   
    

• An1-Western Narra1ves    
• Narra1ves Discredi1ng Ukraine   
• BaAlefield Events   
• (Nega1ve) Economic Consequences of Sanc1ons    
• Ukrainian Refugees    
• Condi1ons of Russians and Russian-speaking Minori1es    
• Threat of War Expanding Beyond Ukraine    
• Aid to Ukraine    
• Conspiracy Theories   
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Contextualizing most popular narra2ves 

 
 
• As during the monitoring period of March 6 – March 12, 2023, the dominant 

narra;ves containing disinforma;on focused on fearmongering and threateing the 
audience with the possibility of the war expanding beyond Ukraine. Disinforma;on 
actors u;lized the events in Georgia (see below) to convince the Armenian 
readership that credible sources in neighbouring states are afraid of Ukraine 
bringing war upon their country.    

• Some posts implied that Ukraine is involved in orchestra;ng protests in Georgia.    
• Similar to the previous results, pro-democracy or pro-West Armenians were 

portrayed as “traitors” ready to sacrifice the interests of their own country for the 
West.    

   

Trend changes   
   
  “Threat of war expanding beyond Ukraine” remained the dominant narra;ve, but there were 
significantly less an;-Western publica;ons compared to the previous round of monitoring. 
Interes;ngly, Western media figures voicing Russian disinforma;on did not appear in this 
week’s publica;ons, despite the fact that there were several such posts throughout March 6 
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– March 12. The absence of many an;-Western publica;ons is unlikely to be a long-term 
trend.    
   
 The dominant topic in disinforma;on posts were Georgian protests (5 publica;ons; 25,639 
views; see more below) that retained the focus since the previous round of monitoring.   
   
 In recent weeks, videos emerged with Ukrainian soldiers allegedly dishonouring the Quran 
(Ukrainian officials denied this). One such video (with a soldier cuZng salo on a Quran; 5,725 
views) also appeared in the Armenian informa;on space via the Telegram channel „Togarma“. 
Interes;ngly, the channel focused on cri;cising Russian disinforma;on for inefficiency and 
not using this video enough to discredit Ukraine. Overall, there were two publica;ons 
discredi;ng Ukraine (9,389 views combined), the same figure as in the previous week. 
Discredi;ng Ukraine seems to be a stable trend in the Armenian disinforma;on ecosystem.    
   

Context   
   
 As men;oned, protests in Georgia were the dominant topic. In all cases these were retellings 
or cita;ons from statements by Georgian poli;cians, in some cases coupled with commentary. 
Par;cularly popular was the idea that Ukraine is trying to turn Georgia into “second front” 
against Russia. Interes;ngly, the core issue of the protests – the foreign agent bill proposed 
by the Georgian government – was barely discussed. Thus, the posts highlighted only  a 
“clash” between Georgia and Ukraine without any meaningful explana;on of the cause of the 
internal unrest in Georgia. Furthermore, the Georgian opposi;on was labelled as being “sent 
from Ukraine” (1 publica;on, 10,852 views, most popular post of the week). Commentary 
from the Ukrainian leadership was presented only in one post (608 views). The proximity and 
similarity of Georgia to Armenia, as well as trauma;c fear of war among the Armenian public 
(caused by conflict with Azerbaijan) arguably make such disinforma;on tac;c effec;ve.      
   
 One of the most popular publica;ons (made by ArmenianVendeea channel, 10,507 views; 
reposted by Mika Badalyan, 5,835 views) focused on Armenian par;cipants of an event with 
Georgian and Ukrainian civil society; the Armenian par;cipants were labelled as “ha;ng 
Artsakh” (Artsakh is the Armenian name of Nagorno-Karabakh). It is important to note that in 
Armenian an;-Western discourse in general, pro-democracy/pro-West actors are regularly 
blamed in being unpatrio;c and giving away/betraying Nagorno-Karabakh (which remains 
the number one topic in mainstream media) or the memory of the Armenian Genocide. Such 
claims were evident in all three rounds of monitoring since February 20, 2023.     
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   
 The 3 most popular publica;ons of the week (31,637 views in total) were arguing that there 
is a danger of war spreading beyond Ukraine and implying that countries beeer keep 
neutrality or take pro-Russian posi;on. 2 of these posts focused on protests in Georgia (see 
above).    
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 As in previous weeks, Telegram channels ArmenianVendeea and Mika Badalyan (see more on 
him in the previous reports), as well as news outlet Yerevan.Today, were key actors spreading 
disinforma;on. All of these channels are either affiliated to or ac;vely express sympathy for 
pro-Russian opposi;on (former President Robert Kocharyan’s bloc).    
   
 The most ac;ve actor was blogger Mika Badalyan; 4 disinforma;on posts were published 
either him or by “Azatagrum” channel which also belongs to Badalyan. Badalyan describes 
himself as the “Leader of na;onal movement Azatagrum [Armenian for ’libera;on’]”. Badalyan 
maintains an ac;ve role in the Armenian disinforma;on eco-system. Badalyan was also the 
one ac;vely ci;ng Russian sources (3 publica;ons, 21,738 views). In one of his posts the 
Russian state-controlled Sputnik Armenia was cited as source; two other were reposts from 
a pro-Kremlin channel and a  typical Z-channel which supports Russian invasion and open 
spreads disinforma;on.   
   

Trend predic2on   
   
 As in the previous two rounds, the “Threat of war expanding beyond Ukraine” narra;ve will 
be notable. This is due to the fact that Russian disinforma;on tradi;onally used 
fearmongering to address the public in Armenia (usually it focused on portraying Russia as 
the only hope Armenia has in face of Azerbaijani/Turkish aggression, therefore, Armenia 
allegedly  has no choice but to be pro-Russian no maeer how Russia behaves). Pro-Russian 
disinforma;on in the country will most probably con;nue u;lizing this tac;c.     
   
   Since February 20, 2023, it has also been evident that pro-Russian disinforma;on on   
Telegram was spread by the same actors (see above). This trend shows poli;cal division in 
Armenia, where the government responds neutrally to an;-Russian sen;ments, while the 
biggest Parliamentary opposi;on bloc, led by former President Robert Kocharyan, focuses on 
pro-Russian discourse, open u;lizing the tac;cs and materials of Russian disinforma;on.   
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• This week the “Condi;ons of Russians and Russian-speaking minori;es” narra;ve’s 

popularity sharply rose. The narra;ve gathered around 10 ;mes more interac;ons 
compared to previous weeks.   

• The most popular post of the Telegram channel “Антифашисты Прибалтики” 
(An;fascist Bal;cs) should be considered as a sta;scal anomaly for the second week 
in a row, sugges;ng inauthen;c behavior.   

• The main aeack focusing on Latvian Legion Day shows that Russian disinforma;on 
actors systemically target significant historical events and try to delegi;mize 
Lithuania’s, Latvia’s or Estonia’s sovereignty or poli;cal status.   

   
   

Trend changes   
   
 Discredi;ng Latvian Legion Day took up most of the disinforma;on space in the Bal;c region 
throughout the period of March 12 – March 20, 2023. This led to a decline in other usually 
popular narra;ves such as “Threat of war expanding beyond Ukraine” or “Sanc;ons being 
ineffec;ve / hur;ng the West more than Russia”. Despite this, the trend shows that Russian  
disinforma;on in the Bal;c region s;ll mainly focuses on pushing the Russophobia narra;ve.  
Narra;ves discredi;ng the West remain popular as well.   

 
Context   
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 Latvian Legion Day is celebrated on the 15th of March. It commemorates the World War 2 
Latvian Legion and falls on the date when this legion fought the only Latvian-led baele of 
World War 2 (against the Russian Red Army which sought to occupy Latvia). To the Kremlin, 
the fact that Latvians eagerly fought against Red Army allegedly lengthened the Nazi German 
occupa;on instead of restar;ng Soviet one undermines the na;onal myth that the “Soviet 
Union liberated Latvia”. Therefore, the Russian media (some;mes repeated by Western media) 
to this day regularly portrays the event as a pro-Nazi one.    
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   

This week the most popular narra;ve concerned the “Condi;ons of Russians and 
Russian-speaking minori;es” (11 posts, 408,280 views). It was the most dominant narra;ve 
by far – this story took up half of the iden;fied posts/ar;cles with disinforma;on. Moreover, 
this week the narra;ve gathered around 10 ;mes more interac;ons compared to previous 
rounds of monitoring (February 20 – March 6, 2023 – 61,097 views; March 6 – March 12, 
2023 – 28,330 views). As predicted, the most popular story within the narra;ve revolved 
around Latvian Legion Day. Most of the posts within the narra;ve s;ll portrayed this event 
as a celebra;on of Nazism and as a direct threat to the Russian-speaking minority in Latvia. 
Even though the event itself was celebrated peacefully (there weren’t any big provoca;ons or 
riots), it did not stop pro-Russian sources to portray the celebra;on as a pro-Nazi gathering.   

   
Same as last week, the most popular post came from the Telegram channel  

“Антифашисты Прибалтики” (An;fascist Bal;cs). As before, the popularity of this post should 
be considered an anomaly. If we look at this Telegram channel’s sta;s;cs, we can see that 
they have 6,878 subscribers, an average reach per post of 7,355 and a low-medium cita;on 
index score of 81.0. Despite all of that, their most popular post this week gathered 313,042 
views. This post was about how on March 16th  at 4 PM a protest will be held at the Latvian 
embassy in Moscow "against the annual honoring of the Nazi criminals of the Latvian Legion 
of the Vafen SS in Riga and Latvia's support for the Nazi Kiev regime." (once again referring to 
Latvian Legion Day). We can clearly see that this week the “Антифашисты Прибалтики” 
(An;fascist Bal;cs) channel heavily targeted the celebra;on of Latvian Legion Day aimed at 
discredi;ng Latvia’s history and tried to portray Latvia as a Nazi suppor;ng regime.   

   
This group is ran by anonymous admin who claims that they are “an;fa” and that their 

goal is to “fight Nazism, Russophobia and racism”. They tend to share content from other 
disinforma;on channels (such as Baltnews or Поздняков 3.01 [Posdnyakov 3.01]) or Aleksey 
Stefanov, a Latvian correspondent in the Bal;c states for Kremlin-owned Rossiya Segodnya, 
who also featured in the previous report with his ;es to another popular disinforma;on 
Telegram group in the Bal;cs – “Шпроты в изгнании I Новости Латвии” [Sprats in 
exhile|Latvia’s News]. However, if we look at this channel’s history we can see that it was 
created on the 5th of November, 2022. Throughout the 4 month period since its crea;on, they 
managed to make 2,452 posts (803 per month). That is a lot of content being produced – too 
much for a small group of individuals to keep up. The sta;s;cal anomaly of inflated views and 
the amount of posts might imply inauthen;c behavior or help from outside forces.   
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However, there were other stories, which were spread within this narra;ve. For 
example, Russophobic Latvians were blamed for not wan;ng to par;cipate against Russians 
or Belarussians in Tennis. Lithuania was being accused of it’s Russophobic policy of  banning 
the transporta;on of fer;lizers from Belarus. Estonia was accused of falsely imprisoning 
Andrey Andronov, a ci;zen of the Russian Federa;on.    

   
The second most popular narra;ve fell within the category of “An;-Western 

narra;ves” (5 posts, 101,069 views). Most of the stories within the narra;ve revolved around 
how NATO / the West already is (or will be) directly involved in the war. The deployment of 
NATO reinforcements to the Bal;cs is being called a provoca;on to Russia. Americans are 
being accused of shoo;ng down Russian planes. France is “allegedly” transferring military 
vehicles to Latvia “preparing for an aeack”. None of these produced stories have credible 
sources, which could be fact-checked. We believe they are a product of the administrators of 
the anonymous Telegram channels.   

   
The third most popular narra;ve regarded the “Economic consequences of sanc;ons” 

(5 posts, 35,690 views). This narra;ve revolves around portraying the nega;ve consequences 
of sanc;ons against Russia and their inevitable ineffec;veness against Russians. It is shown 
how the EU's sanc;ons on Russia (so called ar;ficial obstacles and delays) prevent the 
shipment of Russian chemicals from transit points within the EU to the poor countries in the 
world that need them. Lithuania’s policy of banning the transporta;on of fer;lizers from 
Belarus is also framed as if the EU is hindering the economic development of countries in the 
Global South. This strategy tries to portray Russia as the innocent one which is just trying to 
help other countries, but is being stopped in its good inten;ons by the West. Furthermore, it 
is being stated that even despite the EU sanc;ons on Russia, the country is s;ll striving 
economically (i.e. rebuilding their rural areas). Ul;mately they are trying to prove, that not 
only do the EU sanc;ons hinder the progress of other countries, but that they do not even 
help in limi;ng the power and prosperity of Russia.   
   
   

Trend predic2on   
   

Looking at the past few weeks and our previous analysis, it is safe to assume that the 
Russophobia narra;ve will con;nue to be the most popular one.    

   
Taking into considera;on the important dates for the next week, there aren’t any 

specific poli;cally or culturally important  events or celebra;ons that will happen. This means 
that we might expect more diversity in the narra;ves – the communica;on shouldn‘t be solely 
focused on one event. However, the 29th of March marks the anniversary of the Bal;c states 
becoming NATO members. This means that we could see some “prepera;ons” for discredi;ng 
NATO.   
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Contextualising most popular narra2ves 

 
Throughout the monitoring period of March 12 – March 20, 2023 the most effort on 
behalf of the disinforma;on actors was focused on the rhetoric discredi;ng Ukraine. 
Allega;ons of torture against the people of the Donbas region play into the broader 
claims that Ukraine organized genocide in its eastern regions, which was one of the 
leading narra;ves produced by the Russian actors to jus;fy the invasion. Although 
diminishing in numbers, the narra;ve is s;ll present in the Russian informa;on space 
and, given the tendency of Belarusian state sources to recycle Russian messaging, is 
also present there.    

   
   

Trend changes   
   

   Three sub-narra;ves that had not been present in the informa;on space since 
February 20, 2023  have been no;ced this week:   
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1) Zelensky is destroying the Orthodox Church. The "Our Country" channel promotes 
the narra;ve that Zelensky is allegedly destroying the Orthodox Church of Ukraine.   

2) The Ukrainian government is illegi=mate. Alexander Spakovsky, the author of 
Belarusian Russian-language channel "Shpakovsky” focused on poli;cal news. 
Commen;ng on the news from one of the largest pro-government media outlets, 
"SB. Today", stressed that when a coup took place in Ukraine, several officers of the 
Ukrainian Special Police Detachment arrived and started working in Belarus.   

3) Foreign mercenaries of the Ukrainian army were loo=ng in Ukraine. The "Yellow 
Plums" channel promotes the narra;ve that foreign mercenaries of the Ukrainian 
army are loo;ng in Ukraine, stealing crosses and icons from churches.   
Notably, two out of three sub-narra;ves rely on the claims about alleged violence 
against church and its representa;ves in Ukraine. It overlaps with the most popular 
sub-narra;ve of the week, where Ukrainian soldiers were accused of torturing not 
just representa;ves of the so-called “DNR”, but priests as well.    
Growing aeen;on to the religious issues might be explained by the upcoming 
Orthodox Easter, one of the most important holidays in the religious calendar, 
revealing the strategic thinking of disinforma;on actors.   

   

Context   
   
   No;ceably, throughout the monitoring period of March 12 – March 20, 2023 the 
pro-Russian disinforma;on eco-system in Belarus heavily relied on u;lizing foreign 
speakers. In par;cular:   
 Seymour Hersh. Interna;onal observer Gleb Lavrov, in the "An;-fake" sec;on of "ONT TV", 
referring to the inves;ga;ons of the American Seymour Hersh, accused the United States 
and Norway of undermining the gas pipeline. He also believes that the West has found a 
"scapegoat" in Ukraine.   
   John Dugan. In an interview with "Kontury", former American naval journalist John   
Dugan, who has sought poli;cal asylum in Russia, believes that Washington is manipula;ng 
Europe and that the main beneficiary in Ukraine is the United States. "Money is being stolen 
from the sale of weapons provided to Ukraine, both by the US oligarchs and in Ukraine".   
 Eva Högl. The "ONT NEWS" channel, ci;ng the Financial Times, quotes the German 
Commissioner for the Armed Forces, Eva Högl, who said in a report that the slow pace of 
defence procurement in the country was hampering the necessary modernisa;on, and that 
the conflict in Ukraine and Germany's decision to supply arms to Ukraine had "aggravated 
already serious problems with the equipment of the armed forces".   
 Disinforma;on actors either cherry pick the specific claims made by the Western sources or 
u;lize individuals who have a long track of coopera;ng with or endorsing Russia (John 
Dugan). In all of these occasions, the presence of Western sources is used to hyperbolize the 
issue discussed and present it as a universal truth, accepted even in the “hos;le West”; foreign 
sources are used to provide more credibility to disinforma;on spread.    
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
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 The narra;ve "The Ukrainian leadership is corrupt and/or incompetent" was promoted by the 
Telegram channel "ONT NEWS". It announced a programme on the ONT TV channel, where 
the guest of the release of the programme "Markov. Nothing personal" is the former Minister 
of Internal Affairs of the Republic of Belarus (11 June 2019 - 29 October 2020), and now 
President Lukashenko's assistant - inspector for the Grodno region, Lieutenant General Yuri 
Karaev, who said that Zelensky is Petrushka [a hand puppet], he is not independent in making 
decisions, but is controlled from the outside and is a clown on the stage.   
   
 In addi;on to the above-men;oned claims that Ukrainian authori;es are corrupt and that 
Ukraine targets civilians, other messages from the category of discredi;ng Ukraine are 
important. In par;cular, the allega;ons of Ukraine mistrea;ng its soldiers/civilians. The 
"BEREZINA" channel published a video of hazing in the Ukrainian army during the punishment 
of a conscript.   
   
 The Telegram channel "ZhS Premium" trolled Ukraine with the fact that Ukrainians had 
violated the Moldovan border more than 6,000 ;mes in 2022, allegedly fleeing conscrip;on 
("Ukrainians refuse to fight / have low morale").   
   
 The channel "STV. News of Belarus" published a link to a report about the volunteers of 
Donbass, who since 2014 had not agreed with the allegedly "an;-state" and "Nazi" coup. 
Telegram and YouTube channels "ATN BTRC" claimed that the Ukrainian military was bea;ng 
and mocking the clergy. Besides, "ATN BTRC" channel published a report on the "ATN: News 
of Belarus and the World" YouTube channel, which, based on an interview with a soldier of 
the Donetsk People's Republic who had been released from cap;vity, promoted the narra;ve 
that torture and ill-treatment were taking place in Ukrainian prison camps, as well as the 
harassment of clergy ("Ukrainians are targe;ng civilians and commiZng other war crimes").   
   
 The "ZhS Premium" channel claimed that Goebbels' propaganda was opera;ng in Ukraine 
and promoted the idea that the Ukrainian media were lying.   
   
 The author of the "Dzermant" channel believes that the "return to Russia has become a bright 
event for the youth of Zaporozhye and Kherson regions and has opened up new 
opportuni;es", stressing that life under Russian occupa;on is beeer than under Ukrainian 
rule.   
   
 Addi;onally, an;-Western rhetoric has also maintained its significance. It includes the 
contribu;on of the "ZhS Premium" channel, which published the news that Poland had 
allegedly caught fake Belarusian spies. The channel claims that there is now a witch-hunt in 
Poland to divert public aeen;on to an imaginary enemy against the background of economic 
problems and a drop in the ruling party's ra;ng (Western countries/ins;tu;ons ignore the 
will of their people).   
   
   In addi;on, the "Belarus Lives!" channel, ci;ng polls by The Economist magazine and   
YouGov (an Internet market research and data analysis company) reported that support for 
Ukraine among the popula;on of EU countries was declining. The channel published the 
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opinion that the leaders of the countries "do not give a damn what ordinary ci;zens think". 
As an example, the head of EU diplomacy, Josep Borrell, believes that it is necessary to focus 
on increasing financial and military support for Ukraine (Western poli;cians care about 
Ukraine at the expense of their own ci;zens).   
   
 The third group of narra;ves to discuss in more detail includes two older messages. 
"Belarusian Silovik" manipulates an ar;cle in The Guardian, which says that the UN 
commission does not believe that there was a genocide of Ukrainians. From this, the channel 
concludes that the alleged harassment and rape commieed by Russian forces, for example in 
Bucha, are propaganda fakes. At the same ;me, the UN's Independent Interna;onal 
Commission of Inquiry into Viola;ons in Ukraine has stated that the Russian authori;es have 
commieed a wide range of viola;ons of interna;onal human rights and humanitarian law in 
various regions of Ukraine, many of which amount to war crimes. It notes that war crimes 
include aeacks on civilians and energy infrastructure, deliberate killings, unlawful deten;on, 
torture, rape and other forms of sexual violence, and the unlawful transfer and deporta;on 
of children (3d. Reports of Russian war crimes are exaggerated/fake news).   
   
 The "YELLOW PLUMS" channel ar;s;cally manipulates and promotes the narra;ve that 
Belarus and the former USSR republics will defeat NATO. The channel published a video of 
the Belarusian kickboxer Andrei Kulebin going to fight in Italy to the song "Victory Day". The 
commentary to the video reads: "Victory Day in a NATO country". The fighter has won.   
[The manipula;on is that nowhere it is wrieen that Andrey Kulebin won in Italy on 2 May 
2015. Probably at that ;me such an exit and mee;ng of the audience was more appropriate] 
(3c. Russian troops are advancing / achieving success).   
   

Trend predic2on   
   

Given the steady presence of narra;ves discredi;ng Ukraine in the Belarusian 
informa;on environment, it is likely that they will maintain their presence in the next round 
of monitoring. Considering the sudden surge of the disinforma;on messages exploi;ng 
religious topics, there is a possibility that they will s;ll be present in the disinforma;on space 
next week due to the upcoming holiday of Easter.    

   
As allega;ons of Ukraine mistrea;ng its soldiers retain their presence – and so do the 

claims that Ukraine is going to lose the war, contrasted with the supposed might of the 
Russian military – they are likely to be no;ced further.    

   
• 27 out of the 50 monitored posts and publica;ons u;lize the an;-Western narra;ve, 

which points to the conclusion that the sub-narra;ve sta;ng that the Western 
poli=cians care about Ukraine at the expense of their own ci=zens has highly 
intensified, mainly under the pretext that the EU is giving way more money for military 
aid to Ukraine.   

• Number of publica;ons u;lizing the narra;ve discredi=ng Ukraine has dropped 
significantly. However, a number of publica;ons with BaMlefield events narra;ves has 
increased, mainly due to the ongoing hos;li;es and the stand-off at Bakhmut.   
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The prepara;on for the parliamentary elec;ons in Bulgaria in the beginning of April has 
led to the far-right populist party Revival open using disinforma;on narra;ves predic;ng 
that the future formed government will lead Bulgaria to a full-blown war with Russia. 
Revival was also a substan;al presence in the disinforma;on eco-system during the 
previous period of March 6 – March 12 2023.    

   

Trend changes   
   

 As the parliamentary elec;ons approach, the sub-narra;ves such as Western poli=cians care 
about Ukraine at the expense of their own ci=zens and Western countries/ins=tu=ons 
ignore the will of their people are deployed more open from proKremlin telegram channels 
and media.    
   
 With the developments around the baeles for Wugledar and Bakhmut, as well as other 
military ac;ons on the Ukrainian soil, the narra;ves and sub-narra;ves surrounding the 
BaMlefield events have increased this week.   
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 The sub-narra;ve claiming that the West is hypocri=cal to cri=cize Russia’s ac=ons 
intensified in comparison to the period of March 6 – March 12, mainly due to Pu;n’s ICC 
arrest warrants.   

Context   
      
 The Telegram groups and media outlets covered in the monitoring ac;vely disseminate the 
“peacemaking” alterna;ve to the provision of aid to Ukraine, insis;ng that whoever wishes to 
support it should personally go the frontlines. The laeer claims are mainly supported by the 
populist na;onalist Revival party, who also u;lize publica;ons to cri;cize the ac;ons of the 
US as well, for example republishing a caricature of Biden. It appears that Revival aeempts to 
increase its popularity with voters before the upcoming elec;ons by aeacking its opponents 
for allegedly taking care more of Ukraine than of Bulgaria.    
      
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   
 The most popular publica;on of the week was published in Russian language in the the group 
ЗОВ - заЕДНО ОБЩение всеМИР [ZOV - United Community for Peace], which also prudced 
the most widely read post of the March 6 – March 12 monitoring period. This ;me, the 
publica;on accumulated 309,000 total views and reshared a video from the popular Russian 
Telegram group Rybar, providing an “explana;on” in Russian about the an;-war rally in 
Bulgaria. The channel stated that according to the “colleagues” from the Bulgarian channels 
@Za_PraVda and efir_info that also openly promote pro-Russian messages,  some 12,000 
protesters took to the streets of nine major ci;es including the capital of Bulgaria. A few days 
earlier, an;-government rallies had already taken place in Sofia. Then the demonstrators at 
the Sofia City Council demanded that the local administra;on refuse to remove the 
monument in honor of the Soviet soldiers-liberators from the center of the capital.   
   
 The main disinforma;on piece is that the es=mated number of people protes=ng published 
by the pro-Russian sources was overstated. The monitored publica;on claims that there were 
around 12,000 protesters in 9 ci;es. However, in Sofia and Plovdiv (the capital and one of the 
most major ci;es) the protestors were much lower in number - seen in photos here and here.   
   
 Furthermore, strong an;-NATO and an;-EU sen;ments were shared. During the protest in 
Plovdiv, the first speaker to address the protestors was Raychin Raychev - an MP Candidate 
for the elec;ons from the far-right populist Revival party. He stated that the ruling coali;on 
are "scoundrels who have a majority and make up their minds". He also said that they were 
obeying "the US imperialists who created the Ukrainian neo-Nazis".   
   
   The Telegram group ЗОВ - заЕДНО ОБЩение всеМИР accumulates a significant 
por;on of the total views from the monitored sources and for now posts only in Russian. 
The group aims to gather “all Bulgarians” (according to its Telegram descrip;on) and 
supposedly to promote peace and enlightment. Although the admins  formally strictly forbid 
any poli;cal discussions and disinforma;on, the 3,200 members of the group mainly 
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disseminate an;-NATO and pro-Russian publica;ons, open with media files aeached to 
them. Only once during the three weeks of monitoring the Telegram group has shared 
informa;on that is not of an;-EU or pro-Russian sen;ment.   
   

Trend predic2on   
   
• As the elec;ons approach, the sub-narra;ves such as Western poli=cians care about 

Ukraine at the expense of their own ci=zens and Western countries/ins=tu=ons ignore 
the will of their people will con;nue to be deployed more open, especially from the 
Bulgarian news outlets Pogled.info and Newsfront.info. Revival party is likely to be a part 
of the efforts to promote this rhetoric.    

• With military ac;ons unfolding in the eastern part of Ukraine, narra;ves of Ukraine 
losing the war and Russia having military success will intensify even further. The popular 
Kremlin disinforma;on techniques of u;lizing the opinion of an agent of Russian 
influence or impersona;ng/misrepresen;ng a legi;mate and trusted figure or en;ty in 
order to create false credibility surrounding a narra;ve will probably be used again, as 
was the case of Douglas McGregor, former adviser to the US defence secretary 
frequently quoted by Russian sources precisely as an ”independent expert”.   
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Contextualizing most popular narra2ves   
   

• Disinforma;on regarding baelefield events has intensified. As Russia has not made any 
sufficient progress on the baelefield for a while and there is no triumph to showcase, 
disinforma;on is trying to make Georgians believe the myth of Russia’s invincibility. 
Sub-narra;ves that Ukraine is losing the war and Russia is successfully advancing and 
will eventually win have been the most popular last week.  

In the recent weeks, unlike the previous months, an;-Western narra;ves are geZng 
increasingly popular amongst the spreaders of disinforma;on compared to other 
narra;ve categories. This means that the focus is switching from Ukraine to the West. 
Also, messages concerning military aid to Ukraine and economic sanc;ons are s;ll 
present but to lesser extent and hence, an;-Western messages are more in the 
spotlight. The main sub-narra;ves of an;-Western disinforma;on included claims that 
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the West is profi;ng from the war in Ukraine, that the West is using Ukraine as a pawn, 
that the EU and/or NATO and/or the West are weak and will break apart, etc. The data 
is s;ll limited to make decisive conclusions, but it can be speculated that proRussian 
disinforma;on has diverted its aeen;on to such messages in order to seize the 
opportunity. In par;cular, following the fact that the ruling party was forced to drop a 
drap law that aimed to declare CSOs and media as agents of foreign influence and limit 
their ac;vi;es, the pro-governmental messaging is ac;vely dissemina;ng an;-
Western messages, claiming the West is increasingly interfering in Georgia’s internal 
affairs and that Georgian government is increasing state sovereignty. Aeacks on the 
Western actors, both ins;tu;ons and persons, are also becoming mainstream in 
Georgia. Hence, this is crea;ng a fer;le ground for the pro-Russian disinforma;on 
advance the messages that the West is also interfering in Ukraine’s poli;cs to their 
own interests which has allegedly  led to the war and destruc;on. All in all, this tac;c 
aims to demonize the West.   

• The conspiracy theory that the West via the opposi;on is trying to organise a 
revolu;on in Georgia in order to drag Georgia into the war with Russia and open a 
second front has been the most dominant narra;ve not only in the disinforma;on 
ecosystem, but also in general informa;on space, for a while already and we believe it 
is here to stay. Recent demonstra;ons in Tbilisi against the aforemen;oned drap law 
were also linked to this conspiracy. As the ruling party MPs are parro;ng the “second 
front” conspiracy in response to almost every cri;cism, pro-Russian disinforma;on  will 
follow suit.   

   
Aper the ruling Georgian Dream (GD) party has been forced to drop the controversial drap 
law they have intensified disinforma;on, including calling CSOs agents of foreign 
influence (despite failing to make it a legal norm, GD leaders are trying to label CSOs as 
such by disinforma;on), doubling down on the “second front” conspiracy, playing the 
“interference in internal affairs” and “strengthening sovereignty” cards, coining the term 
“liberal fascism”, etc. Their messaging in this context have in some cases coincided with 
those of Russian officials and propagandists.     

   

Trend changes   
   
 Narra;ves regarding the second front conspiracy and baelefield events remain unchanged 
from last week. In regards to the baelefield events, cherry-picking ar;cles from the Western 
media that discussed the issues about the Ukrainian military has been used as a tac;c to 
persuade the audience that Ukraine is losing the war. This tac;c is not brand new but it is not 
observed constantly – from ;me to ;me disinforma;on sources resort to republishing either 
news and ar;cles from the Western media that are advantageous to their tasks or quo;ng 
only Russian officials in their news.   
 In addi;on to the recent demonstra;ons, another story emerged concerning the message 
that Georgia will be dragged into the war that has been u;lized by disinforma;on actors. This 
originated from a controversial interview of Vano Merabishvili, a notorious former interior 
minister and Prime Minister, who was later convicted and now is associated with the 
opposi;on party – United Na;onal Movement, given to the Ukrainian media.    
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The main difference observed compared with the previous weeks of monitoring was 
that in the period of March 6 – March 12 2023 the main an;-Western narra;ves claimed that 
the West was interfering in Georgia’s internal affairs and it was relevant in the context of 
demonstra;ons in Georgia. Also, this message has stayed in Georgia’s informa;on space, it 
seems like pro-Russian disinforma;on sources have shiped to arguing that the West is using 
Ukraine for its own interests. This might be a con;nua;on of the narra;ve from the previous 
week to display to the audience that war and destrucFon is what would await Georgia if the West 
will conFnue interfering in Georgian poliFcs.    

Context   
   
 Pro-Russian disinforma;on in Georgia is currently opera;ng in the context of a very high 
degree of polariza;on between the government and opposi;on, civil society and media. The 
government disinforma;on is trying to demonize its cri;cs by labelling them as the puppets 
of the West who desire to open a second front in Georgia. These messages are in line with 
the tasks of the pro-Russian disinforma;on and, therefore, they prefer to follow the same 
line, stay relevant, and possibly have higher chance of dissemina;on of their content. Internal 
tensions are currently boiling in Georgia and all of this might explain the change of focus of 
pro-Russian disinforma;on narra;ves somewhat away from directly Ukraine-related 
messages to the messages more focused on the West and domes;c affairs.   
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   
There were several noteworthy par;cular disinforma;on pieces. One of them was interes;ng 
because it originated from the currently Russia-based sanc;oned propagandist:   
   

- Pro-Russian newspaper Georgia and the World published an interview with Shota 
Apkhaidze - pro-Kremlin Georgian propagandist currently based in Russia, who is even 
sanc;oned by Ukraine for spreading Kremlin disinforma;on.    
He argued that since 2012 (the year when current ruling party Georgian Dream came 
into power) the US and Europe are organising demonstra;ons with the aim of 
conduc;ng a revolu;on, for instance he recalled events of June 2019 and claimed that 
it was organised by the US congressmen and MEPs (for context, in June 2019 Georgia 
hosted a controversial parliamentary conference of Orthodox countries during which 
a Russian MP from the Communist party occupied the seat of the Speaker of Georgian 
Parliament that triggered massive protests that resulted in clashes with the police).    
Apkhaidze also claimed that the recent massive protests in the capital Tbilisi against a 
Russian-type law was an aeempt of revolu;on and this was “well known” for the 
Russian government. He also argued that behind the recent aeempts of revolu;on 
were Ukrainian special services that created several organisa;ons in Georgia for this 
goal. He suggested that if the aeempts of revolu;on succeeds in Georgia, then the 
forces that would come into power would drag Georgia into the war and open a second 
front against Russia and that this was not the last aeempt and the US and Europe will 
con;nue organising such destruc;ve ac;on from ;me to ;me.    
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- One post that aimed to claim that the West has provoked the war in Ukraine argued 
that in 2016 the war in Ukraine was already planned by the US to occur in 2017 but 
elec;ng Donald Trump as President spoiled these plans.   

- Regarding the morale of Ukraine, notorious propagandist Beka Vardosanidze claimed 
that due to Zelensky's decision to con;nue the defence of Bakhmut, Ukraine is 
conduc;ng forced mobilisa;on in Odesa and as people are unwilling and hesitant to 
fight, Ukraine is resor;ng to forceful measures and taking people to the army against 
their will.   

   
In this week’s monitoring, three actors are worth men;oning:   

1) TV Obie;vi – it was founded in August 2010. Among the founders was Irma Inashvili, 
the current general secretary of the pro-Russian poli;cal party Alliance of Patriots. In 
addi;on to the television frequency, broadcas;ng is carried out by radio frequency 
and the Internet. According to the report of the Parliament of Georgia "Strengthening 
of the State Policy of Georgia against An;-Western Disinforma;on and Disinforma;on 
in the Country", TV Obieq;vi’s presenters, as well as the guests of the programs, 
present Georgia's pro-Western foreign policy course as damaging to the country. 
Along with an;-Western disinforma;on, the TV sta;on ac;vely engaged in spreading 
various types of fake news and disinforma;on about the coronavirus. TV Obieq;vi is 
closely affiliated with the Alliance of Patriots and constantly hosts their leaders in the 
TV programmes.   

2) Beka Vardosanidze – an individual blogger closely linked to and associated with altright 
violent groups, pro-Russian media Alt-Info and its affiliated pro-Russian poli;cal party 
the Conserva;ve Movement, and pro-Russian businessman Levan Vasadze, etc. He is 
quite popular in the disinforma;on eco-system and has his core very loyal audience. 
His main opera;ng pla~orm is Facebook, but is also ac;ve on Telegram. He posts on 
almost every relevant internal or interna;onal topic. He also regularly makes live 
broadcasts and gathers considerable audience. Apart from poli;cs, he was ac;ve in 
spreading fake news about Coronavirus, as well.   

3) Georgia and the World – a newspaper published by the "Historical Heritage" 
organiza;on, whose board member is Alexander Chachia. In July 2008, the then 
President of Russia, Dmitry Medvedev, awarded him with the order "for his great 
contribu;on in the field of friendship and coopera;on with the Russian Federa;on". 
The newspaper has a strongly pro-Russian editorial policy. The editorial office supports 
the false neutrality ini;a;ve of the pro-Russian poli;cal party Alliance of Patriots, 
spreads disinforma;on about Georgia's Western partners, NATO and the European 
Union as a campaign and tries to jus;fy Russia's foreign policy. Georgia and the World 
has repeatedly been no;ced in the spread of fake news and disinforma;on on major 
internal and interna;onal developments. Apart from publishing weekly newspaper, it 
also operates a website and shares its content on Facebook.   

   
   

Trend predic2on   
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 Current trend suggests that the “second front” conspiracy will s;ll be the dominant narra;ve 
as it is ac;vely employed by ruling party and the pro-Russian sources. In fact, many other 
narra;ves lead to this conspiracy. For instance, the sub-narra;ve that the West is interfering 
in Georgia’s internal affairs usually suggests that the West has the aim to drag Georgia into 
the war with Russia. Disinforma;on on Ukrainian refugees is also usually interconnected to 
the “second front” conspiracy.   
 Due to the current messaging of the ruling party, an;-Western narra;ves both of local 
context and interna;onal and Ukrainian context are expected to pop up.   
 Disinforma;on on the baelefields events, par;cularly claiming that Ukraine is losing and 
Russia is successfully advancing has been constantly observed and there is no sign of change.   
Disinforma;on on Ukrainian refugees is usually related to local developments and is 
depended on any new events.    
 Other narra;ves are present but sporadic and currently there is no paeerns to predict them, 
especially given their low quan;ty might mean that they might not be included in each week’s 
monitoring sample.   
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Contextualising most popular narra2ves    
 

• An;-Western and an;-Ukranian narra;ves dominated the examined period, but the 
sub-narra;ves within these categories were quite diverse. The lack of strong pro-
gvoernment presence in the relevant messages is interes;ng, but our es;ma;on is 
that such an occurrence is temporary. 

• News about the shot-down US drone, the protests about the pension reforms in 
France, and the transfer of Polish and Slovak fighter jets to Ukraine divided the 
aeen;on of the sources.   
   
Interes;ngly, the speeches around Hungary's 15 March na;onal holiday did not reflect 

actual poli;cal messages. Thus, the expected surge in the pro-Kremlin and progovernment 
peace narra;ves did not take place and such messaging remained scarce.    
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 Neither did the events of the baele for Bakhmut dominate the media space this week, so 
compared to what was expected, only a few publica;ons featured disinforma;on about the 
state of the fight. This could be explained by a switch to more foreign-focused narra;ves 
par;ally driven by domes;c poli;cal processes.    
   
 For example, news about French President Macron’s controversial pension reform was 
recently popular in the Hungarian media. FM Szijjártó slammed the move and tried to 
discredit the cri;cism of the Hungarian rule-of-law situa;on by pain;ng Western poli;cians 
as hypocri;cal. The most numerous sub-narra;ves focused on this issue. These an;-West 
narra;ves are generally popular among Hungarian audiences, especially among 
progovernment and far-right voters.    
   

Trend changes   
   
 The most interes;ng phenomenon during this monitoring period was the lack of focus in the 
disinforma;on messaging and the absence of a clearly dominant narra;ve. There was not a 
central event or message that disinforma;on actors focused on. Pro-government sources 
were less prominent this week, and the vast majority of publica;ons were found on far-right 
sights including the pro-government influencer Zsolt Bede, the Szent Korona Radio, and the 
kuruc.info suppor;ng the poli;cal force “Our Homeland”. Szent Korona Radio is a news 
pla~orm closely related to the Sixty-Four Coun;es Youth Movement, one of the key rightwing 
extremist organisa;ons in Hungary, with a clear pro-Kremlin stance in general and regarding 
the war in Ukraine in par;cular. The prominence of far-right sources explains the rela;vely 
large presence of narra;ves discredi;ng Ukraine and the West.    
   
 The popularity of messages undermining aid to Ukraine remained due to the news that 
Poland and Slovakia would send the Soviet-made fighter jets to Ukraine. This narra;ve 
con;nued pain;ng the picture of a demanding and warmongering Ukraine and a provocateur 
West that will escalate the conflict to a world war with increasing support for Ukraine. This is 
the usual narra;ve as a reac;on to new interna;onal decisions.    
   
   

Context   
   
 Hungary's most important disinforma;on channels are the government-organised media 
(tradi;onal and social), fringe media, far-right media, and pro-Kremlin disinforma;on hubs. 
These are the main distributors of disinforma;on narra;ves in the country. The governing 
party Fidesz and the government-organised media are the leading actors in spreading these 
narra;ves. Far-right, fringe social media and pro-Kremlin sites have much less influence on 
the public. Far-right actors spread their narra;ves through different channels. They have a 
strong online presence, e.g., on Facebook, Telegram, organisa;ons’ websites and different 
portals connected to them.    
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One powerful example to illustrate the power of the governmental disinforma;on 
machine is that, according to a recent opinion poll, 63% of Hungarian respondents believe the 
government’s narra;ve that the EU sanc;ons are causing the record-high infla;on rate in 
Hungary.    
   
 During the period of March 12 – March 20 2023, the far-right media outlet Kuruc.info 
reached the widest audience of mostly far-right voters, who already share the an;-Western 
and an;-Ukrainian worldview. Thus these outlets can build on recurring narra;ves when 
interpre;ng world events. Zsolt Bede, the pro-government far-right influencer was the most 
ac;ve with 10 posts containing disinforma;on.    
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   
 Western leadership is incompetent: The far-right Kuruc.info media outlet published the most 
popular post about the news that the Bundeswehr chief of staff was replaced by a different 
general due to him repeatedly being proven wrong on various claims about the war. The 
ar;cle implies that he is a heroic rebel against the “maniac” Western consensus of suppor;ng 
Ukraine, and that's why he was fired. However, other ar;cles clearly show that the reason he 
was against said military aid was due to his flawed concep;on of Ukrainian and Russian 
capabili;es, which ended up being proven wrong.   
   
 Western poli2cians care about Ukraine at the expense of their own ci2zens: The ar;cle on the 
state media outlet hirado.hu is a lengthy collec;on of Hungarian opposi;on poli;cians 
suppor;ng Ukraine, including the support for military aid to Ukraine and economic sanc;ons 
on Russia. The author claims that these poli;cians are only saying this because they are 
beholden to foreign interests (so-called “Dollar Lep” referring to their alleged foreign funding). 
There are two main disinforma;on narra;ves in the ar;cle: these poli;cians ignore the 
people's will and priori;se Ukraine over Hungary, and any increased support to Ukraine will 
mean Hungary entering the war. These have been the key narra;ves of the ruling party since 
March 2022, thus this sub-narra;ve or the form of this publica;on is nothing new.    
   
 Aid to Ukraine is weakening/endangering the countries that provide it: The author Zsolt Bede, 
a pro-government far-right influencer, cri;cises the French government over the new 
pensions reform in support of the protestors, poin;ng out the hypocrisy of having money to 
support Ukraine but not having money to pay for pensions. In reality, France has spent around 
2 billion euros on Ukraine (some of that just being the value of the equipment they have sent, 
not government spending). S;ll, it pays 300 billion euros yearly on pensions, which is 
significantly increasing yearly. The two are not comparable.   
   

Trend predic2on   
   
 The trend change men;oned above is temporary as pro-government media will likely get 
back on track with narra;ves about the promo;on of “peace” on Russian terms and economic 
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effects of sanc;ons supposedly hur;ng Western countries more than Russia. These outlets 
generally repeat the same narra;ves every week.    
   

Dependent on the news regarding the baele for Bakhmut, publica;ons about 
victorious Russian forces, withdrawing Ukrainian forces and the inability of Western support 
to turn the war around could gain prominence.    
   
 Addi;onally, as the end of March closes and there is no visible sign of governmental success 
regarding EU funds, we can expect intensifying an;-EU messaging in the coming weeks. The 
problem has persisted for some ;me, as on the one hand, the Hungarian government regularly 
states that it's willing to meet the EU's requirements to receive EU funds blocked by the 
Council. On the other hand, however, it's unwilling to implement the necessary legal 
amendments because these would dismantle important components of the autocra;c 
system. Instead, it's tried to circumvent the requirements by passing legisla;on which tackles 
the rule-of-law deficiencies only ostensibly. Hence, no progress can be seen in the process, 
and it seems unlikely that the funds for Hungary would be unfrozen any ;me soon. 
Accordingly, the government regularly postpones its prognoses when it expects EU funds to 
arrive in Hungary.   
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 Of par;cular note throughout the monitoring period of March 12 – March 20, 2023 was a 
group of sources most likely affiliated with Russian special services - such as "Gagauzian 
People’s Republic" or "Moldavskii Piston". The first was created rela;vely recently (about a 
year ago) and quickly accumulated subscribers aper the Russian full-scale invasion of Ukraine. 
The second channel is older, and is possibly run by FSB agents sta;oned in Transnistria (at the 
very least, it doesn't seem to be wrieen by someone from Chisinau, as it has poor knowledge 
of the Moldovan context). Another group is formed by the sources affiliated with pro-Russian 
poli;cians Igor Dodon and Ilan Shor. These are the Telegram channels Index, Bogdan Țîrdea, 
Moldovan Poli;cs and Gabriel Calin. Țîrdea is the main propagandist of the Party of Socialists, 
has a clear an;-European stance, has par;cipated in various pro-Kremlin conferences in 
Russia even aper the start of the full-scale war. Gabriel Calin is a media mercenary who does 
disinforma;on and propaganda for money.    
   
 Most of the posts have manipulated the statements of poli;cians or other speakers from 
Georgia, Italy, etc. The disinforma;on actors seem to have acted out of iner;a with respect 
to the general Kremlin propaganda guidelines.   
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Trend changes   
   

 The manipula;ons around the so-called terrorist aeack on Transnistrian leaders and the 
OSCE delega;on, ploeed by Ukrainian secret services, have significantly reduced over the 
past week.    
   
 In general, no new 'events' have taken place over the week to generate massive 
disinforma;on about Russian aggression in Ukraine specifically targe;ng the Moldovan 
public. In the previous weeks, however, these have dominated the disinforma;on agenda - 
accusa;ons of alleged military aggression against Transnistria or accusa;ons by the illegal 
authori;es in Transnistria that the SBU was preparing a terrorist aeack in Tiraspol. In contrast, 
we see a kind of iner;a in the last week.   

   

Context   
   
 Since no major disinforma;on "events" took place, pro-Russian disinforma;on relied on 
exploring its permanent themes and narra;ves. Thus, it strengthened its impact and explored 
the rather high vulnerability of the Moldovan popula;on to the influence of the Kremlin's 
narra;ves.   
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   

• Last week, the most popular sub-narra;ve discredi;ng Ukraine was that this country 
was deliberately staging provoca;ons. Some pro-Kremlin media channels claimed that 
President Zelensky wanted to destabilize Georgia and Moldova. This narra;ve seeks 
to sow distrust in Ukraine and its leaders and to portray it as an aggressor state that 
wants to escalate the war. At the same ;me, this idea seeks to distract the aeen;on 
from the elephant in the room – Russia – who has started the unjus;fied war in 
Ukraine.    
   
Moreover, the idea that other countries would like to draw Moldova into the war is 
hardly new. Very open the pro-Russian media and the Kremlin authori;es try to create 
an image of a Moldova that has no autonomy and is a puppet in the hands of the West 
that wants to draw it into the war.    
   
The other sub-narra;ves in this narra;ve were rather diverse: Ukrainians would support 
Prigozhin's candidacy in the 2024 Ukrainian presiden=al elec=on, Italian so-called an=-
fascist group supports Pu=n, Bulgarian farmers oppose Ukrainian wheat import, etc.   

   
• In addi;on to the ongoing campaign to discredit Ukraine, pro-Kremlin disinforma;on 

con;nued to sow uncertainty and panic about the situa;on in Moldova. This 
percep;on is fueled by falsehoods, specula;on and manipula;on that Moldova is at 
risk of being drawn into the war by either Ukraine or the West. The former head of 
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state Igor Dodon, for example, said that the US wants to ‘’Ukrainize’’ Moldova.  His 
claim was echoed by mul;ple channels.    
   
At the same ;me, such statements are neither new nor shocking in the Moldovan 
media. They already form a background noise and serve as fer;le ground for other new 
manipula;ons.   
   
   
   

   
Trend predic2on   

   
 We assume that Xi Jinping's visit to Moscow will probably be intensely discussed in the 
coming period. Aeempts will be made to create the impression that Pu;n is not isolated and 
that he wants peace. In contrast, the West and Ukraine might be presented as not being 
interested in peace and nego;a;ons.   
   
 During the period under review, the electoral campaign for the elec;on of the leader of the 
autonomous region of Gagauzia in the south of Moldova began. This elec;on campaign will 
abound in an;-Western posi;ons and will probably boost the an;-Ukraine discourse. This 
will happen because the popula;on in the Gagauz autonomy is probably the most affected 
by the Kremlin's and, respec;vely, pro-Russian pdisinforma;on.    
   
 We expect the rise of disinforma;on discourse in the public sphere, especially from the 
speakers involved in the Gagauz elec;on campaign - local candidates and the par;es 
suppor;ng them - the Socialists and the Shor Party.   
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One of the most crucial developments throughout the period of March 12 – March 20, 
2023 is the surge of conspiracy theories and fake news. While there is no specific 
conspiracy that would heavily dominated the informa;on environment, the messaging 
about alleged US biolabs in Ukraine resurfaced. It was combined with a theory which  
insisted that the war in Ukraine has been orchestrated in order to divert the aeen;on 
of the public globally from the plans to ban cash and enslave the popula;on worldwide 
via the use of digital funds, easily controlled by the elites.    

   
 Ukrainian refugees remain a major target of disinforma;on aeacks, being portrayed as 
ungrateful and demanding, and no only in Poland but allegedly in other Western countries 
as well, in par;cular in Germany.  At the same ;me the refugees are portrayed as a threat 
to their host countries, and also as a social group that is priori;zed by the local 
governments instead of their own ci;zens.    
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 Addi;onally, poli;cal campaigns before Autumn’s parliamentary elec;ons are on the go. 
It starts to influence the Polish informa;on sphere, but since there are s;ll few months 
lep, soon the influence will largely increase.    

Trend changes   
   
 The narra;ves regarding Ukrainian refugees are s;ll as popular as in the previous monitoring 
periods. An;-Ukrainian rhetoric in these instances is diversified, but messages are overall 
linked together, and while the sub-narra;ve that Ukrainians abuse the provided aid was 
dominant throughout the priod of March 12 – March 20, it is closely followed by accusa;ons 
that Ukrainians are an increasing threat to their host communi;es as the harm Polish ci;zens 
and bully their children in schools.    
   
   It is essen;al that an;-refugee rhetoric relies on allega;ons against Ukrainian 
refugees not only in Poland, but in other countries as well, such as Germany, where 
Germans are supposedly so fed up with Ukrainians that they sweep the floor with Ukrainian 
flags, and Switzerland, where rich Ukrainians are allegedly forced to sell their expensive cars 
instead of receiving free humanitarian aid from the government.   
   
    It is also worthwhile to men;on that an;-western narra;ves are on the rise 
compared to the period of March 12 – March 20 2023 due to the several factors explored 
below.    
   

Context   
   
 Among the factual events that influenced Polish informa;on space and par;ally led to the 
increase of an;-Western messages as well as to the surge of conspiracy theories are:    

• President’s Biden previous visits to Kyiv and Warsaw in February 2023 that con;nue 
to make waves;   

• MQ-9 drone downing – the ongoing escala;on between Russia and the US over the 
American drone downed over the Black Sea   

• Talks between Polish government and Kyiv authori;es about the dona;on of MIG29 
fighter-jets, as in the middle of March Polish Prime Minister stated the jets may be 
transferred to Ukraine in the coming weeks.   

      
 These events have influenced the domes;c agenda and resulted in a surge of messages from 
the local disinforma;on actors, mostly accusing the West of profi;ng from the war and even 
having planned it as early as in 2021.    
   
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   

1. Ukrainian refugees are spoiled/abuse the aid/are a threat to Polish security:   
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These sub-narra;ves are consistently among the top disinforma;on messages 
spread in Poland and aimed at fueling hatred towards Ukrainian refugees. They 
are a key form of the narra;ves discredi;ng Ukraine in the local informa;on 
environment, coupled with tradi;onal accusa;ons of Nazism – a separate 
recurring sub-narra;ve pushed in Poland.    
   
Such claims are coupled with accusa;ons that the Polish authori;es take beeer 
care of the Ukrainian refugees than of their own ci;zens, and they also let Poland 
down by glorifying Ukrainian historical figures controversial in Poland.    
   
With the prepara;ons for the upcoming elec;ons, there is dis;nct possibility that 
the far-right actors will con;nue promo;ng such rhetoric in aeempt to capitalize 
poli;cal influence.    
   

2. Biolabs and global conspiracy sub-narra;ves:   
   
The surge in dissemina;on of conspiracy theories is a concerning trend. Recycling 
the tradi;onal Kremlin-produced accusa;ons of the “American biolabs in Ukraine” 
and claiming that the war has been planned by the globalists as a technique to 
distract public aeen;on may be expected to maintain their presence in the 
informa;on environment – or be supplemented with other conspiracies. As a form 
of disinforma;on, conspiracy theories require special aeen;on in case of Poland 
due to the fact that the audience of disinforma;on actors is prone to them. Such 
vulnerability is not new; it has been capitalized on by the far-right poli;cal forces 
in the country, namely, the far-right coali;on Konfederacja that has promoted 
COVID-19 related conspiracies and made the audience more tolerant to 
conspiracies as a whole.    

   

Trend predic2on   
   
 An;-western narra;ves and an;-refugee narra;ves will keep on domina;ng the informa;on 
sphere. Due to incoming parliamentary elec;ons Polish far-right par;es are trying to win 
more conserva;ve votes by aeacking the liberal West and minori;es in Poland. Russian 
disinforma;on comes in handy, crea;ng popular topics, disseminated by the far-right and 
their supporters. Addi;onally, considering that Poland has welcomed a large number of 
Ukrainian refugees, exploi;ng an;-immigra;on issues is also likely to con;nue on behalf of 
the far-right forces and pro-Russian actors.    
   
 Also, their audience is par;cularly vulnerable to conspiracy theories and fake news. The 
closer to the elec;ons, the stronger influence of such narra;ves will be.      
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Contextualizing most popular narra2ves    
   

• The most prevalent topic of the Slovak disinforma;on scene was the Slovak 
government’s decision to send Mig-29 warplanes to Ukraine. Therefore, many actors 
spread different narra;ves commen;ng on the same topic. However, the category of 
narra;ves about the military aid in general was only second most prevalent.   

• The most popular category of narra;ves were again an;-western, even though 
mul;ple of these sub-narra;ves were spread in publica;ons commen;ng on the 
decision to send Mig-29 fighter jets to Ukraine.    

• Our expecta;on that the topic of the ICC’s arrest warrant would be popular was 
incorrect. Two publica;ons spread the sub-narra;ve that it is meaningless, but others 
mostly reacted to the aforemen;oned sending of military aid.     

   
Aper quite a long discussion, Slovak government decided to send Mig-29 warplanes to  
Ukraine which makes it a second member of NATO to take this step, aper Poland. The 
military aid previously sent to Ukraine never included warplanes, which means that the 
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disinforma;on and pro-Russian actors are considering this as crossing the line and 
making Slovakia a jus;fiable military target for Russia. Should Russia decide to 
hypothe;cally to aeack Slovakia in response to this decision, these actors would 
probably blame Slovak government instead of Russia, which is why this narra;ve may be 
considered highly dangerous.     

   

Trend changes   
   
 This week’s most popular sub-narra;ve (The poli;cians of X country are dragging it to the 
war by suppor;ng Ukraine) has been spread before, therefore it is not new in the Slovak 
disinforma;on space. Previously, it has been spread by accusa;ons of the Slovak government 
and president of being warmongers and suppor;ng war instead of peace. This week however, 
it was reinforced by the government’s decision to send Mig-29 warplanes to Ukraine.    
   
 In addi;on, it reinforced  other sub-narra;ves, mostly those about the military aid sent to 
Ukraine. We iden;fied quite a wide range of sub-narra;ves, including claims about sending 
military aid being against interna;onal law, the aid prolonging the war, being a crime, meaning 
joining the war or being broken.    
   

Context   
   
 Aper the resigna;on of Slovak government in December 2022, there will be new elec;ons 
in September 2023. The preelec;on campaign prac;cally started immediately aper the 
government’s resigna;on. Some Slovak opposi;on poli;cians have long been spreading 
disinforma;on and pro-Russian messaging (it is also important to note that some of them 
were not spreading pro-Russian disinforma;on as heavily before the Russian invasion) to gain 
more popularity and supporters. We can also see the progress of some poli;cians becoming 
more popular while spreading these problema;c narra;ves – for example Tomáš Špaček from 
the far-right poli;cal party Republika (Republic).    
   

Some opposi;on poli;cians are establishing rhetoric very similar to that of Fidesz 
before the Hungarian parliamentary elec;on in 2022. The rhetoric is based on “we are peace, 
they are war” in order to make the voters believe that in the elec;on they are choosing 
between peace and war. We can therefore see many sub-narra;ves connected to this 
rhetoric.    
   

Key sub-narra2ve analysis   
   
   This rhetoric was included in the most popular publica;on which also spread this 
week’s most popular sub-narra;ve (The poli;cians of X country are dragging it to the war by 
suppor;ng Ukraine). The sub-narra;ve is nothing new in Slovak disinforma;on space. 
Slovak government and president have been long accused of provoking Russia by sending 
military aid to Ukraine and by that also suppor;ng the war. However, this week, numerous 
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publica;ons spreading this sub-narra;ve were commen;ng on the government’s decision to 
send Mig-29 warplanes to Ukraine.   
   
This week’s most popular publica;on was published by Hlavné Správy, which is one of the 
most popular disinforma;on outlet in Slovakia. The publica;on shared quotes of former 
prime minister and leader of opposi;on party Smer-SD (currently one of the most popular 
par;es in Slovakia according to polls) Robert Fico who had been spreading pro-Russian 
disinforma;on aper the invasion (previously mainly sub-narra;ves against sanc;ons). The 
ar;cle was about Fico publicly asking a former member of the party, who is now leader of 
another party (called Hlas-SD) Peter Pellegrini to establish a coopera;on aper the elec;on 
and form a "peaceful" coali;on. Fico wants to change Slovakia's approach to war in Ukraine 
– mainly stop military aid to Ukraine. This post therefore included the aforemen;oned 
rhetoric.   
   
More informa;on from previous reports about the outlet which published the ar;cle – It is 
known for mixing disinforma=on content with factual ar=cles based on informa=on from credible 
sources, it is therefore much harder for the readers to dis=nguish whether an ar=cle is sharing 
disinforma=on or not. However, the outlet is con=nually spreading pro-Russian disinforma=on. 
The outlet was also recognized as dangerous by Na=onal Security Office in Slovakia, which aMer 
the beginning of the Russian invasion had an authority to block outlets spreading dangerous 
prorussian disinforma=on and Hlavné správy was one of them (similarly as before men=oned 
Hlavný denník). However, Na=onal Security Office lost this authority aMer a few months. Two of 
the authors of Hlavné Správy are also known for their direct connec=ons to Russia.    
   

Trend predic2on   
   
   We will probably see more publica;ons spreading the opposi;on’s rhetoric based on 
“we are peace, they are war” due to the upcoming elec;on. We could also see this rhetoric 
being shared by disinforma;on outlets in order to support the opposi;on’s campaign.    
   
We expect no changes in the ongoing trends – an;-western narra;ves being the most 
popular category and Hlavné Správy publishing the most popular publica;on of the week 
due to its vast audience   
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● Russian disinforma;on intensified its messages concerning the Orthodox Church in 
Ukraine. More precisely, the focus was on the alleged oppression of the Russialinked 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the Moscow Patriarchate by the Ukrainian authori;es 
in Ukraine. Pro-Russian Telegram channels accused Ukrainian authori;es of mocking 
the representa;ves of the said church. In par;cular, four posts from the sample were 
concerned with this topic.   

● This week there were also messages about the alleged restric;ons of the freedom of 
speech imposed by the Ukrainian authori;es. Messages in ques;on claimed that said 
the Ukrainian authori;es control the mass media and all the informa;on that appears 
in such media, thus aiming to undermine trust towards reliable sources of 
informa;on.   

● Military developments and baelefield events also remained in focus with par;cular 
aeen;on to Bakhmut that has proven to be a stable focal point of disinforma;on 
given the military significance of the town and the prolonged baele for it. Most of the 
relevant  posts stated that the situa;on at the front is worsening and that the 
Ukrainian authori;es are ul;mately incompetent, making wrong decisions regarding 
the conduct of the war on several fronts.   
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Trend changes   
   
 The disinforma;on eco-system in Ukraine remains focused on military developments in 
Bakhmut, which is likely to be a rela;vely long-term focal point for messages aeemp;ng to 
discredit Ukrainian military and authori;es. This week has also marked the increase of 
aeen;on towards Georgian protests, which remain a target of an ongoing discredi;ng 
campaign that compares it to the “color revolu;on” and Euromaidan in 2014, insis;ng that 
the revolu;on will only bring nega;ve outcomes for the people of Georgia similarly to how it 
allegedly developed in Ukraine.    
   

Context   
   
 Most of the narra;ves this week foxused on military developments. This is understandable 
because the situa;on in the Bakhmut region is currently difficult and unclear. In addi;on, 
there were posts undermining mobiliza;on in Ukraine. For example,  they included claims that 
men pay a lot of money to avoid it or want to go abroad because they don't want to die. Such 
messages appeared against the background of news that men were detained at the border, 
in Transcarpathia, who tried to leave illegally. It is important to note that certain problems 
with mobiliza;on do exist, however, Russian disinforma;on persists in aeempts to portray 
Ukraine as generally unwilling to fight and being forced into baele by its authori;es.   
   

Key sub-narra=ve analysis   
   
Similarly to the monitoring period of March 6 – March 12, the sub-narra;ve  that Ukraine is 
losing the war remains essen;al. For example, the Telegram channel "Resident" was among 
those pushing the message that the Ukrainian soldiers may be fully encircled in Bakhmut and 
the city will be lost. The post stated that due to difficul;es with logis;cs to Bakhmut, Ukraine 
cannot get weapons and cannot wage war normally. Allegedly, this is stated by the military 
themselves, but the authori;es are silent about both logis;cal needs and heavy losses. The 
authors of such messages aim to convince their readers that everything is bad in Ukraine, 
thus strengthening the posi;on of the Russian army. They said that the Ukrainian army will 
lose because it can no longer stand against the Russian army. Problems on the baelefield in 
Bakhmut do exist and are reported by both the military and the government. However, these 
problems are taken out of propor;on by the Russian sources that extrapolate the situa;on 
on the likely outcome of the war in general.   
   
 A sub-narra;ve that the Ukrainian authori;es are incompetent was also widely shared during 
this monitoring period. In par;cular, such posts targeted Ukrainian courts. For example, the 
EQUILIBRIUM channel ques;oned the success of judicial reform in Ukraine and claimed that 
the Ukrainian authori;es only launder money and do not really seek to reform the judicial 
system. While Ukrainian judicial system s;ll requires further reforms, portraying it as a façade 
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ins;tu;on contributes to the portrayl of Ukraine as an ul;mately “failed state”, which has 
been one of the leading Kremlin narra;ves about Ukraine for years.   
   
   There were also posts ques;oning the ac;ons of the Ukrainian authori;es regarding 
the situa;on at the front and portraying them as incompetent. For example, there was a 
post on the "Legi;mny" channel about an alleged aeempt by the Ukrainian army to launch a 
counteroffensive in the Zaporizhzhia region, claiming that this decision was wrong and in 
the end the Ukrainian army lost its armor, etc. With the help of such messages, the authors 
want to create the appearance that most of the decisions of the Ukrainian authori;es are 
wrong and cannot be trusted.   
    

Most popular post/Key actor   
   
 The most popular publica;on of  this week (2,106,666) was a post from the Telegram channel 
"Legi;mny" that the Office of the President con;nues to massively transfer all combatcapable 
units to Donbas to turn the ;de of events in the Bakhmut “meat grinder”. This post falls under 
the most popular sub-narra;ve of the week claiming that Ukraine is losing the war and 
aeemp;ng to undermine popular resistance in Ukraine. The message also portrays the 
developments near Bakhmut as something that depends personally on Zelensky’s will and 
choice, and so he is pictured as a leader with disregard to the lives of Ukrainian soldiers.    
   
 Another popular post (1,772,081) alleged the persecu;on of the Orthodox Church by the 
Ukrainian authori;es. For example, at the service in the Nizhny Lavra in Kyiv, parishioners 
supposedly have to listen to the sermon right on the street. They said that this is because the 
Ukrainian authori;es are trying to expel priests from the Lavra. The authors of the post 
aeempt to create the percep;on that people in Ukraine support the Moscow Patriarchate 
and do not support the Ukrainian government.    
   
 These posts were spread, by the Telegram channels that regularly broadcast proRussian 
rhetoric. For example, the "Legi;mny" and "Resident" channels, which the Security Service of 
Ukraine considers hos;le, because they are part of the network of channels controlled by 
Russian intelligence. In fact, these channels cons;tute a threat since they  broadcast 
proRussian messages to a large audience. For example, their audience grew more than 2.5 
;mes from February 24, 2022 to June 9 2022. Addi;onally, this week many posts about the 
allegedly terrible situa;on at the front were found in the posts of the pro-Russian blogger 
Anatoly Sharyi, who was accused by the Security Service of Ukraine of treason.   
   

Trend predic2on   
   
  The future messages are likely to also be focused on  military developments and will  depend 
on what will happen in Bakhmut and Avdiivka.    
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   Disinforma;on actors may also react to a change in the leadership of the Ministry of 
Science and Educa;on of Ukraine, since Ukrainian educa;on system and any changes in it 
are of rela;ve importance to the Russian disinforma;on.   
   
 Messages related to Pu;n's visit to Mariupol may also appear. In addi;on, before the 
anniversary of the tragedy in Bucha in the beginning of April, pro-Russian Telegram channels 
may also revive messages that “the Bucha massacre” was staged by Ukraine in order to blame 
Russia.   
      
   
   
List of Narra,ve and Sub-Narra,ve Headings:   
   
   

1. ANTI-WESTERN NARRATIVES   
1a. The EU and/or NATO and/or the West are weak and will break apart   
1b. The West is using Ukraine as a pawn   
1d. The West is losing interest in helping Ukraine / wants Ukraine to surrender   
1e. The West/NATO provoked the conflict between Ukraine and Russia   
1f. NATO/the US/the West is or will be directly involved in the war   
1g. The West is profiEng on the war in Ukraine   
1h. The West will fight unEl the last Ukrainian   
1i. Western leadership is incompetent   
1j. The West/US is responsible for the sabotage of Nord Stream   
1k. Western media is lying   
1l. The West is trying to divide Slavs/Orthodox ChrisEans   
1m. Western countries/insEtuEons ignore the will of their people   
1n. Western poliEcians care about Ukraine at the expense of their own ciEzens   
1o. The West is hypocriEcal to criEcize Russia’s acEons   
1p. Non-aligned countries are choosing to side with Russia over the West    
   

2. NARRATIVES DISCREDITING UKRAINE   
2a. Ukrainians are Nazis   
2b. Ukrainians are targeEng civilians and commit other war crimes   
2c. Ukraine was planning to aNack Russia first   
2d. Ukrainians refuse to fight / have low morale   
2e. The Ukrainian leadership is corrupt and/or incompetent   
2f. Ukraine is blackmailing Western governments   
2g. There are tensions among Ukraine's leadership   
2h. Ukrainians are pretenEous/demanding/ungrateful   
2i. Ukrainian civil society wants to make concessions to Russia   
2j. Ukraine's leadership does not care about its people   
2k. Ukrainians do not support Zelensky   
2l. Ukraine mistreats its soldiers/civilians   
2m. Ukraine’s informaEonal space is controlled by the state authoriEes / Ukrainian media is lying Ukraine 
is autocraEc   
2n. Ukraine does not want peace   
2o. Ukraine deliberately stages provocaEons   
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2p. Ukraine should not/will not become a NATO/EU member   
2q. Ukraine is not a sovereign state   
2r. Ukrainian volunteers are corrupt   
2s. Life under Russian occupaEon is beNer than under Ukrainian rule / 1ak. Russia is liberaEng Ukraine  
2t. X country should not help Ukraine due to their past historical conflicts   
Ukrainian victory is impossible   
2u. Western society does not support Ukraine   
   

3. BATTLEFIELD EVENTS   
3a. Ukraine is losing the war   
3b. Russia is not fighEng at full capacity   
3c. Russian troops are advancing / achieving success   
3d. Reports of Russian war crimes are exaggerated/fake news   
3e. Russia is not to blame for the global food crisis   
3f. Recognizing Russia as a terrorist state will not help Ukraine   
3g. Belarus is not parEcipaEng in the war in Ukraine   
3h. MobilizaEon in Russia has been successful   
3i. Ukraine "referendums" are legiEmate   
3j. Russia’s losses in the war are small   
3k. Russia is only targeEng military infrastructure   
   

4. UKRAINIAN REFUGEES   
4a. Ukrainian refugees are a threat to host countries’ security   
4b. Ukrainian refugees are spoiled/ungrateful   
4c. Ukrainian refugees are prioriEzed over the host country ciEzens/inhabitants  4d. 
Ukrainian refugees abuse the aid being provided   
   

5. ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES OF SANCTIONS   
5a. SancEons hurt the West more than Russia   
5b. Russia is unaffected by sancEons   
5c. The West is to blame for inflaEon and the energy crisis   
5d. Europe is threatened by an energy crisis   
5e. The West does not follow/circumvents its own sancEons policy   
5f. Western ciEzens do not support sancEons against Russia   
   

6. CONDITIONS OF RUSSIANS AND RUSSIAN-SPEAKING MINORITIES   
6a. Ukrainians discriminate against/terrorize Russian speakers   
6b. X country is Russophobic / Russian culture is being aNacked   
6c. The West and its proxies are inciEng Russophobia   
   

7. THREAT OF WAR EXPANDING BEYOND UKRAINE   
7a. WW3 is imminent   
7b. The West seeks to open a second front against Russia    
7c. X country is escalaEng the war   
7d. The world is at risk of nuclear war/disaster   
7e. X country is under threat/will be pulled into the war   
7f. X country should maintain neutrality / align itself with Russia   
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8. AID TO UKRAINE   
8a. Western military/financial aid is being misused/stolen   
8b. Ukraine will use Western weapons to kill Russians/aNack Russian territory   
8c. Military aid unnecessarily prolongs the war/endangers civilians   
8d. Aid to Ukraine is weakening/endangering the countries that provide it   
8e. Western military aid is ineffecEve/will not influence the outcome of the war  8f. 
Ukraine is taking aid away from other countries in need   
   

9. CONSPIRACY THEORIES   
9a. There are Western biological weapons labs in Ukraine   
9b. The war in Ukraine is part of a global conspiracy   
9c. The war in Ukraine is staged/a hoax   
9d. Western governments are using the war in Ukraine to limit the freedoms of their ciEzens 9e. Western 
leaders/insEtuEons are Satanist   
9f. Zelensky is a drug addict   
9g. Ukrainians engage in organ trafficking   
9h. Russia has a new secret weapon   
9i. Ukraine will be divided up among other countries   
   
Methodology   
   
The Ukraine War Disinforma1on Working Group is partnered with LetsData for data collec1on and 
methodological development. LetsData uphold privacy and security principles regarding data 
collec1on and processing. To ensure this, we only use public data allowed to be collected and 
processed by each social media and website. The Ukraine War Disinforma1on Working Group 
analyses data from media outlets, public Telegram channels and public Facebook groups and pages. 
Within the project, we analyse all publica1ons concerning Ukraine in 12 countries encompassing 
200 pro-Russian sources:   

1. Armenia - Telegram and media outlets    
2. Bal1cs: Russian language segment of Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania - Telegram and media outlets    
3. Belarus - Telegram and media outlets    
4. Bulgaria - Telegram and media outlets    
5. Georgia - Telegram, media outlets, Facebook    
6. Hungary - Telegram, media outlets, Facebook    
7. Moldova - Telegram and media outlets    
8. Poland - Telegram and media outlets    
9. Slovakia - Telegram, media outlets, Facebook    
10. Ukraine - Telegram and media portals   

This assignment of channels is designed to provide a focus on Telegram as a rela1vely 
undermonitored but major and exponen1ally growing plaborm for disinforma1on, while s1ll 
providing insights for countries in which Telegram is yet to develop a significant audience and 
Facebook is s1ll the primary disinforma1on plaborm.  To make results cross-country comparable, 20 
sources will be used for each country. For countries analysing media outlets and Telegram channels, 
5 media outlets and 15 Telegram channels will be analysed. In some cases, for instance, in Ukraine, 
there are 20 Telegram channels, with 5 Telegram channels being the channels of proRussian media 
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that duplicate the website content. For countries analysing media outlets, Telegram channels and 
Facebook pages, 5 media outlets, 15 Telegram channels and Facebook pages will be analysed.   

Data sampling   

To analyze pro-Russian disinforma1on, a sample of 50 publica1ons per week for each country will be 
created based on two criteria. The first criterion will be the source type: media outlet or social 
media: with 70% of the publica1ons in the sample coming from Telegram/Facebook and 30% from 
web sources. The second criterion will be the reach of the posts, with half of the posts in each 
category (media outlet, Telegram, and Facebook) having the highest number of views. The other half 
of the publica1ons in each category will be selected randomly to diversify the content and increase 
the capacity to comprehend the diversity of pro-Russian narra1ves.    
The final sample for countries monitoring media outlets and Telegram will consist of the following:   

• 15% top media outlets publica1ons;   
• 15% random media outlets publica1ons;   
• 35% top Telegram posts; • 35% random Telegram posts.   

The final sample for countries monitoring media outlets, Telegram and Facebook, will consist of the 
following:   

• 15% top media outlets publica1ons;   
• 15% random media outlets publica1ons;   
• 17,5% top Telegram posts;   
• 17,5% top Facebook posts;   
• 17,5% random Telegram posts;   
• 17,5% random Facebook posts;   

   
List of sources per country   
   

Source   Country   

@VardanGukasyan   Armenia   

@bagramyan26   Armenia   

@reartsakh   Armenia   

@ArmenianVendetta   Armenia   

@military_arm   Armenia   

@mikayelbad   Armenia   

@xaytarak_official   Armenia   
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@sisumasis   Armenia   

@infoteka24   Armenia   

@togarma301   Armenia   

@Artsakh_Daily   Armenia   

@armmirotvorec   Armenia   

@RadarARM   Armenia   

@infocomm   Armenia   

@civilnetv   Armenia   

@newsamarm   Armenia   

@rusyerevantoday   Armenia   

@togarma301    Armenia   

@armeniasputnik   Armenia   
@LurerH1   Armenia   

@pppaskov   Bulgaria   
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@The_Smart_Village   Bulgaria   

@druschbaFM_Bulgaria   Bulgaria   

@InfodefBULGARIA   Bulgaria   

@bulgariaz   Bulgaria   

@svobodik   Bulgaria   

@otizvora   Bulgaria   

@istinabg1   Bulgaria   

@vazrazhdanebg   Bulgaria   

@simeonoffkss   Bulgaria   

@todorangelov   Bulgaria   

@dianadeleva   Bulgaria   

@ocelqvane   Bulgaria   

@ronyrony   Bulgaria   

@ivaivatta   Bulgaria   

@pogled   Bulgaria   
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@NewsFrontBulgaria   Bulgaria   

@trudnews   Bulgaria   

@snabgorg   Bulgaria   

@informiran   Bulgaria   

https://kuruc.info/   Hungary   

https://www.origo.hu/   Hungary   

https://pestisracok.hu/    Hungary   

@magyarjelen   Hungary   

https://hirado.hu/    Hungary   
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https://www.facebook.com/pestisracok.hu/   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/szamokadatok/   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/kkemenymag1    Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/bayerzs   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/elemi.hu/   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/magyarnemzet.hu/   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/stefideri   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/bohardanielriporter   Hungary   

@kurucinfo   Hungary   

@toroczkai   Hungary   

@szentkoronaradio_official   Hungary   

@nzona3   Hungary   

@bodiabel   Hungary   

@bedezsolt   Hungary   

https://www.facebook.com/oroszhirek.hu/   Hungary   
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https://aif.md/   Moldova   

@Noi.md | Новости Молдовы   Moldova   

@Accent_TV   Moldova   

https://unimedia.info/   Moldova   

@KP.MD: "КП" в Молдове   Moldova   

@tirdea   Moldova   

@Ungureanu112   Moldova   

@Republic_Of_GaGauZia   Moldova   

@moldavskii_piston   Moldova   

@indexMD   Moldova   

@gabrielcalin   Moldova   
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    March    19   , 202   3   
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@romania_ru   Moldova   

@dragosgalbur   Moldova   

@MoldovaPolitics   Moldova   

@turnulmaya   Moldova   

@ivanovnamd   Moldova   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/187416793281342  
0   

Moldova   

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086182 
868245   

Moldova   

https://www.facebook.com/latebuimistru   Moldova   

https://www.facebook.com/ionchicu.md   Moldova   

http://3droga.pl/   Poland   

@narodowcy   Poland   

http://pch24.pl/   Poland   

http://ruchnarodowy.net/    Poland   

http://wolnemedia.net/    Poland   
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@project_veritas   Poland   

@anna_news   Poland   

@WiadomosciCzasowOstatecznych   Poland   

@siostryjasnowidzki   Poland   

@polska_grupa_informacyjna   Poland   

@ndp_pl   Poland   

@infokju   Poland   

@monikacichocka   Poland   

@legaartiswsparcie   Poland   

@OSTATNISPRAWIEDLIWI   Poland   

@nwk24pl   Poland   

@Olej_W_Glowie   Poland   
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    March    19   , 202   3   
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@ruchoporupolska   Poland   

@wolna_polska   Poland   

@kanalstraznikow   Poland   

https://www.hlavnespravy.sk/   Slovakia   

https://bajecnezeny.sk/   Slovakia   

https://www.hlavnydennik.sk/   Slovakia   

https://spisiakoviny.eu/   Slovakia   

http://www.ereport.sk/    Slovakia   

@casusbellilive   Slovakia   

@DKdenneSpravy   Slovakia   

@zemavek   Slovakia   

@InfoVojnaOfficial   Slovakia   

@kulturblog   Slovakia   

@ZvodkaOnline   Slovakia   

@vimanadark   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/ChmelarEduard   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/heredos/   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/Spacek.republika   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/draxlerjuraj   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/Zdrojj   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/hricalubos1   Slovakia   

https://www.facebook.com/Infovojna   Slovakia   
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@LubosBlahaSmer   Slovakia   

@montyan2   Ukraine   

@rezident_ua   Ukraine   

@legitimniy   Ukraine   
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@readovkanews   Ukraine   

@ASupersharij   Ukraine   

@ZE_kartel   Ukraine   

@mriya24   Ukraine   

@spletnicca   Ukraine   

@ukraina_ru   Ukraine   

@stranaua   Ukraine   

@dark_k   Ukraine   

@skosoi   Ukraine   

@sheptoon   Ukraine   

@JokerDPR   Ukraine   

@EQUILIBRIUM2019   Ukraine   

@OpenUkraine   Ukraine   

@mediakiller   Ukraine   

@OlgaSharij   Ukraine   

@Novoeizdanie   Ukraine   

@Vestnik_Konservatora   Ukraine   

@yuryvoskresensky   Belarus   

@pul_1   Belarus   

@sewerfsefsd   Belarus   

@belarusian_silovik   Belarus   

@sputnikby   Belarus   
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@mlynby   Belarus   

@ontnews   Belarus   

@ATN_BTRC   Belarus   

@Nashazemla   Belarus   
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    March    19   , 202   3   
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@glav_tur   Belarus   
@berezina_bel   Belarus   

@ZhivetZheBelarus   Belarus   

@lgbelarussegodnya   Belarus   

@minskctvby   Belarus   

@BISRby   Belarus   

@zmeymarini4   Belarus   

http://geworld.ge/ge/   Georgia   

@SputnikGeorgia   Georgia   

https://ge.news-front.info/   Georgia   

http://www.obieqtivi.info/   Georgia   

https://sezonitv.ge/   Georgia   

@worldpolitkal   Georgia   

@beqanews   Georgia   

@crossroadwar   Georgia   

@realoba   Georgia   

@shpakouski   Belarus   

@Azarenok_TV   Belarus   

@dzermant   Belarus   

@vashy_slivy   Belarus   
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@power_of_light_Q   Georgia   

@PolitNewsN1   Georgia   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/253431857663228  
6    Georgia   
https://www.facebook.com/qartuliideaa/   Georgia   

https://www.facebook.com/PatriotuliGverdi/   Georgia   

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083209 
576803   Georgia   
https://www.facebook.com/groups/399500355414390   Georgia   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/534652040223283  
/    Georgia   
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@SputnikAbkhazia    Georgia   

@sputnikossetia   Georgia   

@rubaltic   Baltics   

http://respublika.lt   Baltics   

http://grani.lv   Baltics   

http://dv.ee   Baltics   

http://obzor.lt   Baltics   

@balt4post   Baltics   

@antifalivland   Baltics   

@news_lv   Baltics   

@estlatlitv   Baltics   

@baltictea   Baltics   

@volna_lt   Baltics   

@topbalt   Baltics   

@baltologija   Baltics   

@zhemchuzhina_new   Baltics   

@zkbalt   Baltics   

@volna_lv   Baltics   

@baltiknews   Baltics   

@free_baltic   Baltics   

@latvijasbalzams   Baltics   

@russkaya_litva   Baltics   


